State of Arizona
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT

Disposition of Complaint 07-269

Complainant:

No. 1304010009A

Judge:

No. 1304010009B

ORDER
The commission reviewed the complaint filed in this matter and found no ethical
misconduct on the part of the judge. The issues raised involve legal and procedural matters
outside the jurisdiction of the commission. The commission is not a court and cannot
review evidence to determine whether or not a judge’s decision is correct. Therefore, the
complaint is dismissed pursuant to Rule 16(a).

Dated: December 3, 2007.

FOR THE COMMISSION

\g\ Keith Stott
Executive Director
Copies of this order were mailed
to the complainant and the judge
on December 3, 2007.

This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge.
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COMPLAINT AGAINST A JUDGE
YournameDL.OD(:.:,FTT:
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JiI CjEfJ.. Date:_

---

Instructions:
Describe in your own words what the judge did that you believe constitutes misconduct. Please
provide all of the important names, dates, times and places related to your complaint. You can use this form or
plain paper of the same size to explain your complaint, and you may attach additional pages. Do not write on the
back...of any.. page. ..You .mav attach copies
~HI help u~ und.erstand your complaint.
.. of any- dOC1,lmentsvou believe #.

The right to a trial by a fair and impartialjury is the fundamental cornerstone of ourjudicial
system. "The right to a trial by jury shall remain inviolate." ARIZ. CONST. Art. 2, § 23; Art. 6, §
17. That right is guaranteed in both criminal and civil trials by the United States and Arizona
Constitutions. See U.S. CONST. Amend. VI, vn and XIV; ARIZ. CONST. Art. 2, § 23. The
Arizona Constitution specifically provides in pertinent part:
For the determination of civil causes and matters in which ajury demand
has been entered, and for the trial of criminal causes, a trial jury shall
be drawn and summoned from the~
ofthe county, as provided by
law. The right ofjury trial asprovided by this constitution shall remain
inviolate, but trial by jury may be waived by the parties in any civil
cause or by the parties with the consent of the court in any criminal
cause.
(Attach additional sheets as needed)
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ARIZ. CONST. Art. 6, § 17 (Emphasis added).

@

A series of Arizona statutes implementthis constitutional provision. For example~A.R.S. §
21-30+(A) states, "Names of prospectivejurors to serve on trial and grandjuries shall be selected at
random from the master jury list of the county." A.R.S. § 2:t..:lll. provides that the jury
commissioner or his agent shall draw names for jury panels ''by randomly selecting names of
prospective jurors from the master jury list." A.R.S. § 21-313 states, "In any county where data
processing equipment is used thejury commissioneror thejury commissioner'sagent shall cause the
device to be programmed to ensure the random selection of names on the master jury list." A.R.S. &
21-324 further provides, "In any county where there is more than one division of the superior court.
trial jury panels drawn shall constitute a pool to be used by all the superior court divisions in the
county."
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In Thiel v. Southern Pacific Co.. 328 U.S. 2 ~

wan:ante and re'udiceneednotbe sho

whena .

the SupremeCourtheld that reversal is

isnotIe all constitutedaccordingtolaw.

.

In Theil, thejury commissioner and clerk admittedintentionallyexcludingpersons who made a daily
wage from the jury list based on past experience that such persons were often excused due to
hardship. Fifty percent of the list was actUallvcomurised of businessmen and their wives. albe'
? unintentionally.
.
The Arizona Supreme Court reached a similar conclusion in Coca Cola Bottlinf! Co. of
Flagstaffv. Jones, 74 Ariz. 393,250 P.2d 586 (1952). The court considered Art. 6. § 6 of the
Arizona Constitution, which reads in part: ". . . For the determination of civil causes and matters in
which ajury demand has been entered, and for the trial of criminal causes, a trial jury shall be drawn .
and summoned from the body of the county at least three tiInes a year." The court held that "if
jurors have served, or been upon call for service,for a period of four months from the date they first
report for duty, and thereafter a case in which a jury has been demanded is called for trial, the
superior court must order the drawing of a new venire." 74 Ariz. at 396, 250 P.2d at 588. It
. reversedthe

'ud

en findin re'udicial en-orin denialof a challenGeto the'

anelswhose

service extended to a trial beyond the four month limitation since ''the jury was not lawfully
constituted." 74 Ariz. at 397.250 P.2d at 588. See also Valencia v. Rovlston. 45 Ariz. App. 268.
488 F.2d 473 (App. 1971).
Together, these constitutional and statutory provisions reauire that parties are entitled to a
jury panel chosen from a county-wide random pouulation-based on a single master iurv list. The
case law provides that violations reauire reversal.
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